Abstract The problem of mean-square optimal estimation of the linear functional A T ξ = ∫ T 0 a(t)ξ(t)dt that depends on the unknown values of a continuous time random process ξ(t), t ∈ R, with stationary nth increments from observations of the process ξ(t) at time points t ∈ R \ [0; T ] is investigated under the condition of spectral certainty as well as under the condition of spectral uncertainty. Formulas for calculation the value of the mean-square error and spectral characteristic of the optimal linear estimate of the functional are derived under the condition of spectral certainty where spectral density of the process is exactly known. In the case of spectral uncertainty where spectral density of the process is not exactly known, but a class of admissible spectral densities is given, relations that determine the least favourable spectral density and the minimax spectral characteristic are specified.
Introduction
The classical methods of finding solutions to extrapolation, interpolation and filtering problems for stationary random processes and sequences were developed by Kolmogorov [12] , Wiener [35] , Yaglom [36, 37] . In the paper [38] Yaglom generalized the theory of continuous time stationary processes to the case of random processes with stationary nth increments. He found spectral representation of the increment process, canonical factorization of spectral density and solved the extrapolation problem for random processes with stationary increments. For more details one can see papers by Yaglom and Pinsker [30] , Pinsker [31] . A few years later Yaglom [39] applied the theory of generalized random process to investigation random processes with stationary increments.
Most of results concerning estimation of the unknown (missed) values of random processes are based on the assumption that spectral densities of random processes are exactly known. In practice, however, complete information on the spectral densities is impossible in most cases. In such situations one finds parametric or nonparametric estimates of the unknown spectral densities. Then the classical estimation method is applied under the assumption that the estimated densities are true. This procedure can result in significant increasing of the value of error of estimate as Vastola and Poor [34] have demonstrated with the help of some examples. This is a reason to search estimates which are optimal for all densities from a certain class of admissible spectral densities. These 31 estimates are called minimax since they minimize the maximal value of the error of estimate. A survey of results in minimax (robust) methods of data processing can be found in paper by Kassam and Poor [11] . The paper by Grenander [7] should be marked as the first one where the minimax extrapolation problem for continuous time stationary processes was formulated and solved. Later Franke [8] , Franke and Poor [9] investigated the minimaxrobust extrapolation and interpolation problems for stationary sequences by using methods of convex optimization. In papers by Moklyachuk [19] - [26] the minimax approach was applied to extrapolation, interpolation and filtering problems for functionals which depend on the unknown values of stationary processes. Methods of solution the minimax-robust estimation problems for vector-valued stationary processes were developed by Moklyachuk and Masyutka [23] - [28] . Analogous minimax estimation problems (extrapolation, interpolation and filtering) for linear functionals which depend on unknown values of periodically correlated stochastic processes were investigated by Dubovets'ka and Moklyachuk [2] - [6] . Minimax-robust extrapolation, interpolation and filtering problems for random processes and sequences with stationary increments are investigated by Luz and Moklyachuk [13] - [18] . In particular, solutions to the minimax-robust interpolation problem for stochastic sequences with stationary increments are proposed in papers [13] , [14] .
In this paper we investigate the problem of mean-square optimal estimation of the linear functional A T ξ = ∫ T 0 a(t)ξ(t)dt that depends on the unknown values of a continuous time random process ξ(t), t ∈ R, with stationary nth increments from observations of this process at time points t ∈ R \ [0; T ]. Formulas for calculating the value of the mean-square error and the spectral characteristic of the optimal estimate of the functional A T ξ are derived under the condition of spectral certainty where spectral density of the process is exactly known. In the case where spectral density is not known, but a set of admissible spectral densities is available, relations which determine least favourable spectral densities and the minimax-robust spectral characteristics for different classes of spectral densities are specified.
Stationary increment random process. Spectral representation
In this section we present a brief review of spectral properties of random processes with stationary increment. For more detailed information see articles and books [30] , [31] , [36] - [38] .
Definition 1
For a given random process {ξ(t), t ∈ R} the process
where B τ is a backward shift operator with a step τ ∈ R such that B τ ξ(t) = ξ(t − τ ), is called random nth increment process with step τ ∈ R.
The random nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ) satisfies the relations
with coefficients {A l , l = 0, 1, 2, . . . , (k − 1)n} determined from the representation
Definition 2
The random nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ) generated by a random process {ξ(t), t ∈ R} is wide sense stationary
exist for all t 0 , τ, t, τ 1 , τ 2 and do not depend on t 0 . The function c (n) (τ ) is called the mean value of the nth increment process and the function D (n) (t, τ 1 , τ 2 ) is called the structural function of the stationary nth increment process (or the structural function of nth order of the random process {ξ(t), t ∈ R}).
The random process {ξ(t), t ∈ R} which determines the stationary nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ) by formula (1) is called random process with stationary nth increments.
Theorem 1
The mean value c (n) (τ ) and the structural function D (n) (t, τ 1 , τ 2 ) of a random stationary nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ) can be represented in the following forms
where c is a constant, F (λ) is a left-continuous nondecreasing bounded function with F (−∞) = 0. The constant c and the spectral function F (λ) are determined uniquely by the increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ). On the other hand, a function c (n) (τ ) which has form (4) with a constant c and a function D (n) (t, τ 1 , τ 2 ) which has form (5) with a function F (λ) which satisfies the indicated conditions are the mean value and the structural function of some stationary nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ).
Using representation (5) of the structural function of the stationary nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ) and the Karhunen theorem (see Karhunen [10] ), we get the following spectral representation of the stationary nth increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ):
where Z(λ) is a random process with independent increments on R connected with the spectral function F (λ) by the relation
In the following we will consider increments ξ (n) (t, τ ) with step τ > 0 and mean value 0.
Interpolation problem
Consider a random process {ξ(t), t ∈ R} which determines a stationary nth increment ξ (n) (t, τ ) with an absolutely continuous spectral function F (λ) which has spectral density f (λ) satisfying the minimality conditions:
for all non-zero function of the exponential type
Suppose that we observe values of the process ξ(t) at time points t ∈ R \ [0, T ]. The interpolation problem consists in finding the mean-square optimal linear estimate of the functional
a(t)ξ(t)dt which depends on the unknown values of the considered process ξ(t). Denote this estimate by
In this article we use an approach to solution the interpolation problem which consists in representation of the
as a difference of two functionals, one of which depends on increments ξ (n) (t, τ ), t > 0, for a fixed τ > 0, and the other one depends on the observed values of the process ξ(t). Such a representation, which is obtained in [16] , is described in the following lemma.
Lemma 1 The linear functional
A T ξ = ∫ T 0
a(t)ξ(t)dt admits the representation
where [x] ′ denotes the least integer number among numbers greater than or equal to x, {d(k) : k ≥ 0} are coefficients determined by the relation
T is a linear transformation which acts on arbitrary function x(t), t ∈ [0, T ], in the following way:
Having observations of the random process ξ(t) at time points t ∈ R \ [0; T ] we get values of the increment process ξ (n) (t, τ ) at points t ∈ R \ [0; T + τ n] by formula (1) and construct a mean-square optimal estimate B T ξ of the functional B T ξ based on these observations. We conclude from Lemma 1 that
and the mean square errors ∆(f,
of the estimates A T ξ and B T ξ satisfy the following equalities
So we have to find the optimal estimate B T ξ of the linear functional B T ξ in order to solve the interpolation problem for the linear functional A T ξ. Every linear estimate B T ξ of the linear functional B T ξ admits the spectral representation
where h τ (λ) is the spectral characteristic of the estimate. This spectral characteristic can be found by using the Hilbert space orthogonal projection method proposed by Kolmogorov [12] . Let us define some spaces associated with the increment process
τ ) denote a closed linear subspace in the space H = L 2 (Ω, F, P ) of second order random variables generated by nth increments {ξ (n) (t, τ ) : t < 0} and let
−τ ) denote a closed linear subspace in the space H = L 2 (Ω, F, P ) generated by nth increments {ξ (n) (t, −τ ) : t > T }. It follows from the equality
of the Hilbert space L 2 (f ) which are generated by the sets of functions
It follows from formula (6) that we have one to one correspondence between elements ξ (n) (t, τ ) from the space
In terms of the defined Hilbert spaces the optimal linear estimate B T ξ is a projection of the element
τ ) generated by observations of the process ξ(t). Due to the isometry between the spaces H and L 2 (f ) it is enough to find the spectral characteristic
2)
where
The second condition implies that for all t < 0 and for all t > T + τ n the function h τ (λ) satisfies the equality
Define the function
and its Fourier transformation
It comes from condition (13) that the function c τ (t) equals to 0 outside the interval [0; T + τ n]. Therefore,
and the spectral characteristic h τ (λ) of the estimate B T ξ can be represented as
.
Condition 1) implies the following representation of the spectral characteristic h τ (λ):
for some functions
as well as conditions From this reasoning it follows that
Formula (10) 
Assume that the linear bounded operator
has an inverse operator. In this case equation (15) has a solution
and the spectral characteristic h τ (λ) of the optimal estimate B T ξ of the functional B T ξ is calculated by the formula
The value of the mean-square error of the estimate is calculated by the formula
Summarizing our reasoning we come to conclusion that the following theorem holds true.
Theorem 2
Let {ξ(t), t ∈ R} be a continuous time random process with stationary nth increments ξ (n) (t, τ ) which has spectral density f (λ) satisfying the minimality conditions (8) . The optimal linear estimate B T ξ of the functional B T ξ which is determined by unknown values ξ (n) (t, τ ), t ∈ [0; T ], τ > 0, from observations of the process ξ(t) at time points t ∈ R \ [0; T ] is determined by formula (12) . The spectral characteristic h τ (λ) and the value of the mean-square error ∆(f, B T ξ) of the optimal estimate B T ξ are calculated by formulas (16) and (17) .
Formula (11) and Theorem 2 allow us to find the optimal estimate
of the functional A T ξ. Define the function a(t) on the interval [(0; T + τ n] in the following way: a(t) = a(t), t ∈ [0; T ], and a(t) = 0, t ∈ (T ; T + τ n]. After putting the function b τ (t) = D τ T a(t), t ∈ [0; T + τ n], into relations (16) and (17) we obtaine the following formulas for calculating the spectral characteristic and the value of the mean-square error of the estimate A T ξ:
MINIMAX INTERPOLATION PROBLEM FOR RANDOM PROCESSES
These reasons give us a possibility to conclude that the following theorem holds true.
Theorem 3
Let {ξ(t), t ∈ R} be a random process with stationary nth increments ξ (n) (t, τ ) which has spectral density f (λ) satisfying the minimality conditions (8) . Then the optimal linear estimate A T ξ of the functional A T ξ which depends on unknown values ξ(t), t ∈ [0; T ], from observations of the process ξ(t) at time points t ∈ R \ [0; T ] is determined by formula (18) , where the function v τ,T (t), t ∈ [−τ n; 0), τ > 0, is calculated by formula (9) . The spectral characteristic h (a) τ (λ) of the optimal estimate A T ξ is calculated by formula (19) . The value of the meansquare error ∆(f, A T ξ) of the estimate is calculated by formula (20) .
As a matter of fact, Theorems 2 and 4 let us obtain more general result than the one given in Theorem 4. Consider the functional
where the function a α (t) on the interval [0; T + τ n] is defined in the following way:
(t) is a given function, and a α (t) = α(t), t ∈ (T ; T + τ n], α(t) is an arbitrary function. The following representations hold true:
A
where the functions v τ,T +τ n (t; α),t ∈ [0; T + τ n], and b τ,T +τ n (t; α), t ∈ [0; T + τ n], are defined by formulas (9) and (10). Since we know values of the process ξ(t) at points t ∈ [−τ n; 0) and t ∈ (T ; T + τ n], we have the following relation
For these reasons the optimal estimate A T ξ of the functional A T ξ can be calculated by the formula
The spectral characteristic h (a,α) τ (λ) and the value of the mean-square error ∆(f, A T ξ) of the optimal estimate A T ξ are calculated by the formulas
The following statement holds true.
Theorem 4
Let {ξ(t), t ∈ R} be a random process with stationary nth increments ξ (n) (t, τ ) which has spectral density f (λ) satisfying the minimality conditions (8) . For a given function a(t), t ∈ [0; T ], and arbitrary function α(t), t ∈ (T ; T + τ n], τ > 0, the optimal linear estimate A T ξ of the functional A T ξ which depends on unknown values ξ(t), t ∈ [0; T ], from observations of the process ξ(t) at time points t ∈ R \ [0; T ] is determined by formula (21) , where the function v τ,T +τ n (t), t ∈ [−τ n; 0), is calculated by formulas (9), (10) . The spectral characteristic h (a,α) τ (λ) of the optimal estimate A T ξ is calculated by formula (22) . The value of the mean-square error ∆(f, A T ξ) is calculated by formula (23).
Minimax-robust method of interpolation
The value of the mean-square error ∆(h of the optimal estimate A T ξ of the functional A T ξ that depends on unknown values of the random process ξ(t) with nth stationary increments can be calculated by formulas (22) and (23) if we know the spectral density f (λ) of the random process ξ(t). In practice, however, complete information on the spectral density of the random process is impossible in most cases, but, instead, we can obtain a set D of admissible spectral densities. In this case we can apply the minimax-robust method of estimation to the interpolation problem. This method gives us a possibility to find an estimate that minimizes the maximum of mean-square errors for all spectral densities from the given set D of admissible spectral densities simultaneously.
Definition 3
For a given class of spectral densities D the spectral densitiy f 0 (λ) ∈ D is called least favourable in the class D for the optimal linear interpolation of the functional A T ξ if the following relation holds true
Definition 4
For a given class of spectral densities D the spectral characteristic h 0 (λ) of the optimal linear estimate of the functional A T ξ is called minimax-robust if
The following lemma is a consequence of Theorem 4 and the former definition.
Lemma 2
Spectral density f 0 ∈ D which satisfies the minimality conditions (8) is least favourable in the class D for the optimal linear interpolation of the functional A T ξ if the operator (F τ T +τ n ) 0 determined by the Fourier coefficients of the function λ
is a solution of the conditional extremum problem Conditional extremum problem (25) is equivalent to the unconditional extremum problem
where δ(f |D) is the indicator function of the set D. Solution f 0 to this unconditional extremum problem is characterized by the condition 0 ∈ ∂∆ D (f 0 ) [32] , [29] , where ∂∆ D (f 0 ) is a subdifferential of the functional ∆ D (f ). In the following sections we obtained formulas which gives us a method of description of the least favourable spectral densities in some classes of admissible densities.
Least favourable spectral density in the class D 0
Consider the following class of admissible spectral densities
Let us assume that f 0 (λ) ∈ D 0 and the function
is bounded. Then the condition 0 ∈ ∂∆ D (f 0 ) obtained in the previous section implies the following equality which determines the least favourable spectral density:
where β ≥ 0 is a constant such that β ̸ = 0 in the case where ∫ +∞ −∞ f 0 (λ)dλ = 2πP . Summing up the results described above we can formulate the following statement.
Theorem 5
Let spectral density f 0 (λ) ∈ D 0 satisfy the minimality conditions (8) and let the function h f (f 0 ) defined by formula (26) be bounded. Then for a given function a(t), t ∈ [0; T ] and an arbitrary function α(t), t ∈ (T ; T + τ n], the spectral density f 0 (λ) is least favourable in the class D 0 for the optimal interpolation of the functional A T ξ from
